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lJrofits and earnings made by the labor of the persons nnder his OIUP. 21.
care belonging to snch town.
SEC. 16.' The master of such work house shall keep a regis- :i\I"st~r to keep
ter of the names of the persons committed, and of the towns to ~ r~gIstr~~
which th~y belong, with the time of their commitment and dis- § is:' c. - ,
charge, and the amount of their earnings; and the same shall be
open to the inspection of the overseers.
SEC. 17. All controversies between the master of snch honse ContrG"\"ersy
.
between
mas· t 0 h'IS 0 ffi'
an d th e overseers 0 f any town, re1ating
cm1 tr ansactions,
ter and oyermay be determined
seers! how de. by the joint board of overseers at a general tennmed.
or quarterl y meeting.
R. S., c. 2S,
SEC. 18. No town shall be chargeable for the expenses of any § 19.
. no t commi'tte d t 0 sal'd h ouse lJy' t
h U Each
liaperson
1 S overseers, nor Sable
forto"ll"Il
its own
any person duly committed be discharO'ed except by written commitments.
0
f h . . t b oard a t Mode
or d er 0 f th e overseers 0 f hi s town, b y vote
0 t e JOID
charge.of disa quarterly meeting, or by the supreIDe judicial court held in the R. s., c. 28,
same connty upon application for that purpose.
§ 20.
SEC. 19. Every person committed to such work house, if able P~rsons comto work, shall be kept c1iligently employed during the term of his k:~iee~~l~;ed.
commitment. For iilleness, obstinacy, or disorderly conduct, he R. S., c. 28,
may be pnnished as provided for by the lawful regulations of the § 2l.
house.
SEC. 20. .Any work house may be discontinued, or applied to Work
may beho~ses
disany other use, when the town or towns concerned agree so to do. continucd.
R. S., c. 28,
§ 22.
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What are legal fences.
To be maintained equally by adjoining occupants.
If either neglect, proceedings of fence newers on application.
Complainant may reco,er double compensation in certain cases.
Proceedings for dinsion of partition fences.
Ea.ch party bound to build the part assigned to him.
To be kept in repair.
Fences may >ary from the dinding line in certain cases.'
Assignment of parts before fence is built.
Occupant ceasing to improve, not to remo,e his fence in case the other will
purchase.
Liability of o"ll"Iler beginning to impro,e land lying in eo=on.
If fence be on town line, how dinded.
Division of fences, when binding.
Provisions not applicable to house lots, nor agreements.
FE:l[CES CF CmDION FIELDS.

15.
16.

17.
18.
19.
20.

Inclosure of lots lying together by a general fence.
Manner of calling meetings of proprietors.
How notice is to be gi,en.
How they may Tote.
May raise a.nd assess money. Abatements.
Choice of officers.
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SEc.21. Clerk to issue warrant to collect taxes.
22. Apportionment of the general fence.
23. Proprietors not liable, who do not occupy their lots.
24. Apportionment of expenses according to interest.
25. Manner of repairing fences of delinquents.
26. Delinquent liable for double the e"--pense.
2i. Proceedings if any part be suddenly destroyed.
28. Choice of field drivers and their powers.
29. No proprietor to put in stock contrary to regulations. Penalty.
30. Remedy if a proprietor be injured by beasts of a stranger.
31. Lines between proprietors to be run once in two years.
32. Association may be discontinued.
33. Certain proprietors not subject to these regulations.
34. Waste portions of lots excluded from estimates and assessments.
35. Proceedings on application of three or more to be set off.
36. Proceedings for organizing to inclose a co=on field.
3i. .After establishment of a co=on field, proprietors to proceed as pronded in
this" chapter.
38. Penalty if fence viewers neglect their duty.
39. Fees for sernces. Penalty for neglect of payment.

DIVISION FENCES.
SEC. 1. .All fences, four feet high and in good repair, consisting of rails, timber, boards, or stone walls; and brooks, rivers,
ponds, creeks, ditches, and hedges, or other things, which ill
judgment of the fence viewers having jurisdiction thereof, are
equivalent thereto, shall be accounted legal and sufficient fences.
To be mainSEC. 2.
The occupants of lands inclosed with fences shall
tained equally maintain partition fences between their own and the adJ'oining
by adjoining
~
occupants.
inclosures, in equal shares, while both parties continue to improve
R. S., c. 29, § 2. them.
If either negSEC. 3. If any party neglects or refuses to repair or rebuild
}!~~ ~I~~~~~- any such fence, which he ought to maintain, the aggrieved party
.iew.ers .on
may complain' to two or more fence viewers of the town where
:Ptc:t~o~i the land is situated, who, after due notice to such party, shall
13 ~r~~~, 371. proceed to survey it, and if they determine that it is insufficient,
22 MaIT:i,5-11. they shall sio;nify it in writing to the delinquent occupant, and
R. S., c. _9, § 3 . .
•
'='.
••• •
•
1852, c. 234, § 1. dIrect hIm to repair or rebuild It Within such time as they shall
judge reasonable, not exceeding thirty days. If the fence is not
repaired or rebuilt accordingly, the complainant may make or
repair it.
Complainant
SEC. 4.
W"hen the complainant has completed such fence, and
may reco'\'"er
after notice given it has been adjudged sufficient by two or more
double compensation ;.,.
of the fence viewers, and the value thereof, with the fence viewcertain cases.
22 Maine, 54l. ers' fees, certified uncleI' their hands, he may demand of the
29 nraine, 366. occupant or owner of the land, where the fence was deficient,
33 Maine, 62.
R:S., c. 29, § 4. double the value and fees thus ascertainecl; and in case of neglect
or refusal to pay the same for one month after demand, he may
recover the same by an action on the case, with interest at the
rate of one per cent. a month.
Proceedings
-SEC. 5. W"hen the occupants or owners of adjacent lands
for dinsion of
disagTee respecting their rights in paI'tition fences -and their oblipartition
fences.
gation to maintain them, on application of either party, two
or more fence viewers of the town, where the lands lie, after
What are legal
fences.
R. S., c. 29, § 1.

,
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reasonable notice to each party, may in writing under their CHAP. 22.
hands assign to each his share thereof, and limit the time in which
_
1.
1. II b 'ld
. his "part 0 f th e fience, no t exceecUllg
~!_ 8
5 Green!.
Greenl. 3,,6.
eacu
sua
ill
or repmr
81.
thirty days. Such assignment and all other assignments of pro- 3~ M,,:ine,~32.
.
f
..
" d ~ fi
d d' h 3<> Malle, _6.
pl'letors
0 partitIOn fences herem proVl eCl or, recor e ill t e R. S., c. 29, § 5.
town clerk's office, shall be binding upon the parties, and they 1852, c.234, § 2.
shall thereafter maintain their part of" said fence. If such fence
has been huilt and maintained by the parties in lU18qual proportions, and the fence Yiewers adjudge it to be good and sufficient,
they may, after notice as aforesaid, in writing under their hands,
award to the party who built and maintained the larger portion,
the value of such excess, to be recovered in an action on the
case against the other party, if not paid within six months after
demand.
SEC. 6. If any party refuses or neglects to build and main- Each party .
tain th~ part thus assigned him, it may be done-by the aggrieved fh~~r~oa~~d
party i and he shall be entitled to the double value and expenses signed to him.
ascertained, and to be recovered as proYided in section foUl'.
R. S., c. 29, §"6.
SEC. 7. .All diYision fences shall be kept in good repair To b.e kept in
th;'oughout the year, unless the occupiers of adjacent lands other- ~:~:·c. 29, § 7.
WIse agree.
SEC. 8. When from natural impediments, in the opinion of Fences may
the fence Yiewers having jUl'isdiction of the case, it is imprac- ilid~~i~~in
ticable or lUITeasonably expensive to build a fence on the true certain°cases.
line between the adjacent lands, and the occupants disagree R. S., c. 29, § S.
respecting its position, on application of either party as proYided in section five, and after notice to both parties, and a Yiew
of the premises, they may determine, by a certificate under their
hands communicated to each party, on which side of the true
line, and at what distance, or whether partly on one side and
partly on the other, and at what distances, the fence shall be
built and maintained, and in what proportions by each party i
and either party may have the same remedy against the other,
as if the fence was on the true line.
SEC. 9. When adjacent lands have been occupied in common Assignment of
without a partition fence, and either party desires to occupy his fe~~: fse~,illt.
in severalty, or when it is necessary to make a fence rllIlIling R. S., c. 29, § 9.
into the water, and the parties liable to build and maintain it
disagree, either party may have the line diYided on application
to the fence viewers of the town; who shall proceed as is proYided in section five i except that the fenCE;) viewers may allow a
longer time than thirty days for building' the fence, if they think
proper, having regard to the season of the year. In other
respects the remedy for the aggrieved party shall be the same
as there provided.
SEC. 10. When one party ceases to improve his land, or lays ~ccup~ntceas. I osure, h e sh aII not t ak-e away any part 0"f his part!. 1ll0"
open his mc
not toto =prOTe,
remOTe
tion fence adjoining the next inclosUl'e improved, if the owner his fence in
.
" c a s e the ather
or occupant thereof will pay therefor what two or more fence will purchase.
viewers, on due notice to both parties, determine to be its rea- R. S., c. 29,
sonable value.
§ 10.
SEC. 11. When any land, which has ~een uninclosed, is after-
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GHAP. 22. wards inclosed, or used for pasturing, its occupant or owner shall
- - - - - pay for one-half of each partition fence on the line between his
Liabilityb
o.f
land and the inclosure of any other occupant or owner, aud its
owner eglnnin~ to im-value shall be ascertained in writing; if the parties do uot agree,
pro~e land
~
lying in com- by two or more of the fence -viewers of the town where such
mono
fence stauds; and after the -value is so ascertained, on notice to
ri~" c. 29,
such occupant or owner, if he neglects or refuses for thu.'tydays,
after demand, to pay it, the proprietor of the fence may ha-ve an
action on the case for sU(;h -value and the costs of ascertaining it.
If fence be on
SEC. 12. If the line on which a partition fence is to be made
t~~l~i~ed. or to be di-vided, is the boundary between two or more towns, or
R. S., c. 29,
partly in one town, and partly in another, a fence -viewer shall be
§ 12. •
taken fl."Om each town.
Dhision of
SEC. 13. When a fence between the owners of impro-ved
t~d~'g~hen lands is di-vided either by fence -viewers, or by the written agreeR. S., c. 29,
ment of the parties recorded in the town clerk's office, where the
is~~. c. 234, § 3. ~and lies, the owners .shall erect, and support it ac~ordingly; ,?ut
if any person lays his lands common, and determmes not to lIDpro-ve any part of them adjoining such fence, and gives six
months notice to all occupants of adjoining lands, he shall not be
required to maintain such fence while his lands so lie common
and unimpro-ved.
ProTIsions not
SEC. 14. Nothing herein extends to house lots, the contents
~~~~~i~~~ t~or of which does not exceed half an acre; but if the owner of such
agreements.
lot OOpro-ves it, the owner of the adjacent land shall make and
~ G~eenl~J2. maintain one-half of the fence between them, whether he 00§ i-!:' c. - ,
proves or not; nor shall the pro-visions of this chapter make
void any written agreement respecting public fences.
FENCES OF COMMON FIELDS.
SEC. 15.
When several lots or pieces of land are inclosed
and
fenced
in
one common field, or when all the proprietors of
together by a
general fence. such lands agree to inclose them in that manner, said proprietors
R. S., c.29,
may hold regular meetings when they judge proper, make such
§l5.
rules for managing their common concerns, and adopt such equitable modes of impro-vement as their common interest requires;
but in all other respects each proprietor may, at his own' expense,
inclose, manage and improve his own land as he thinks best,
maintaining his proportion of fence inclosing the general field.
lIIannerofeaUSEC. 16. Upon the application of any two or more proprie~~~~~~i~~:s. tors to any justice of ' the peace for the county, where such land
R. S., c. 29,
lies, he shall issue his warrant to one of the applicants, or to
§ 16.
the clerk of the proprietors, requiJ'ing him to call a meeting of
the proprietors, and expressing in the warrant the time, place,
and purpose, thereof.
How notice is
SEC. 17. Notice of the meeting shall be served at least fourto be given.
teen
days pre-vious to the time appointed, when all the proprieR. S., e. 29,
tors reside in the town where the land lies, by reading the
§I7.
warrant to each proprietor, or giving him a copy in hand, or by
lea-ving it at his usual place of abode, if the proprietors ha-ve not
been pre-viously organized for the aforesaid purpose, or if no
other mode of notice has been fixed by their standing rules; and
Inclosure of
lots lying

!J
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in such case if one or more of the proprietors reside without CRAP. 22.
the town or plantation, notice shall be given to them by publish- - - - ing a copy of said warrant in some newspaper printed in the
county, or in the state paper, tln'ee weeks successively, the last
pUblication to be at least fourteen days before the time appointed. When the standing rules of the proprietors determine
the mode of serving notices for their meetings, it may be observed in service of said warrant, at the election of the party
serving it.
SEC. 18. .At aU meetings of the proprietors, each may vote How they may
according to the relative amount or value of his interest, if vote.
known; if not, they shall all vote equally, and absent proprietors fi~" c. 29,
may vote by written proxy.
SEC. 19. They may. raise money from time to time for de- May raise and
fraying their common charges and for managing their affairs, 'l~~:::e~~::'
which shall be assessed upon the several proprietors, in proportion R. S., c. 29,
to their interests, by their assessors; and any person aggrieved by § 19.
such assessment may apply to the county commissioners, who
may abate his part of it in whole or in part, if they see cause.
SEC. 20. They may, at their annual or other meeting, duly Choice of
notified, choose a clerk, tln'ee or five assessors, a collector, and officers.
such other officers as they shall find necessary, to continue in f2~" c. 29,
office until removed by them, or others are chofjen and qualified
in their stead. The clerk and assessors shall be sworn.
SEC. 21. Such clerk shall issue his warrant to the collector Clerk to issue
requiring him to collect all money so assessed, and to pay it ::ll~~~~a~es.
over to the clerk or other proper officer according to the orders R. S., c. 29,
of the proprietors; and the collector shall collect it as collectors § 21.
of towns are authorized to collect town taxes.
SEC. 22. The wholefence inclosing such general freId, as far as Apportionconvenient, shall be apportioned amongst the proprietors accord- ~~~~~{ f~~~e.
ing to the number of acres held and cultivated or otherwise used R. S., c. 29,
by each; and the part to be maintained by each shall be set out and § 22.
assigned to him by any two or more fence viewers of the town,
unless they agree on an apportionment of the fence among themselves. The proportion of fence so assigned to each shall be
recorded by the clerk in the books of th~ proprietors; and if
there is no such clerk, by the clerk of the town on the town
records.
SEC. 23. If any proprietor of land in such general field de- Proprietors
~ t,e h'IS 1an,
d or t 0 use 1't £or pas turIng,
.
'
notnot
liable
who
clin es t 0 cultiva
alf dgIves
do
oc~upy
written notice of his intention to the clerk of the proprietors, their lots.
he shall not be required to maintain any part of the fence, nor 93S " c.29,
to pay any tax or assessment on account of his land while he -.
neglects to cultivate or use it as aforesaid.
SEC. 24. The e:s;pense of apportioning the fence, and of making Apportionand maintaining such part thereof as cannot conveniently and ment of ex- d
'. 1
.
d
.
h II
penses accor Just y be asslgne to anyone proprIetor,' s a be borne by all ing to interest.
the proprietors, to be taxed in proportion to their interests; R.j S., c. 29,
and the part assigned to each shall be made and maintained by § _4.
him while he uses his part of the general field for pasturing,
planting, mowing, or otherwise.

f
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CHAP ')')
SEC. 25. If any part of the fence assigned to a proprietor
---'-"""-"""-" become deficient, and he does not repair it within three days
Manner
of re- . af tel' notice
. 0 f such d efi Clency
"
.
t 0 l1,!~
h'IS t enant b y a
pairing fences
g;lVen
l l i l l or
gf delU;qne)lts. fence viewer of the town, it may be repaired by any other pro_9 Marne, 366..
. may 1)e examme
. d 1)y any t wo or more
R S
<:19
prIetoI'; an d such repaIrs
§ 25:' c. ~ ,
fence viewers, and if adjudged by them, after notice, to be sufficient, they shall ascertain their cost, and make a statement
thereof, and of the amount of their fees, in writing under their
hands.
~lli~q~dnt~i
SEC. 26. The person makirig such repairs may demand. of
~hee e~en~~. e the deficient proprietor, oi' of his tenant, double the costs of
R. s., c. 29,
such repairs and. the fees thus ascertained; and if they are not
§ 26.
'paid within one month after notice and demand thereof, he may
recover them in an action on the case.
Proceedings if
SEC. 27. If part of the fence is suddenly blown down, or
~~ad~~~ be
carried away by a flood or tempest, when the crops in the field
destroyed.
are thereby exposed to immediate destruction or injury, the
R. !l., c. 29,
proprietor to whom it was assioned
shall repair it within twen§~.
0
1852, c. 234, § 4. ty-four hours after notice thereof given him by a fence viewer.
If he fails so to do, it may be repaired by any other proprietor;
and he may recover double the costs thereof, and fees, as provided in the preceding section. The fence viewers may allow
a longer time than twenty-four hours, if they think proper.
C1~oice of field
SEC. 28. The proprietors may choose one or more fielcl drivdrIverspowers.
and
. th ~ same powers WI'th respect
their
ers, wh 0 shaII h ave an d exercIse
R. S., c. 29,
to the general fields, as are exercised by field drivers chosen by
§ 28.
a town.
No proprietor
SEC. 29 .. If a proprietor puts into the general field any horses,
~~Jt~~;; t~tock cattle, or other beasts contrary to the regulations of the propriregulations. etors, either by putting in more than the number .allotted him,
Penalty.
or before the day fixed for that purpose, or by keeping them
R. s., c. 29,
§ 29.
therein longer than the time limited, he shall be considered a
. trespasser; and his beasts may be impounded, as taken doing
damage, as if he owned no land in the general field.
Remedy if a . SEC. 30. If any proprietor is injured in his lands by the
proprietor be beasts of a stranger, he shall have the same remedy therefor as
injllIed by
beasts of a
if his land had been inclosed and used separately. When damstranger
age happens' to a proprietor through the insufficiency of the fence
R. S., c. 29,
of a co-proprietor, he or the occupant of his land shall be liable
§ 30.
to pay it.
Lines between SEC..31. Every proprietor of land lying unfenced in a genproprietors
I 'III every two years, if requested by the
be run once toin eral fi eld sh
al once
two years.
owner of the adjoining land, run lines with him between their
R. S., c. 29,
and establish boundaries by :;;ufficient mete stones, at their
lots,
§ 31.
joint expense; and if he fails so to do, after at least six days
notice, he shall forfeit two dollars, to be rec~vered by such adjoining owner to his own use in an action on the case.
Associati.on
SEC. 32. A major part in interest in any common or general
maybe
Iega
l mee tin g caII e d ior
~
th e purpose, may di scontinned. disco!l.- fi'eld, atany
R. s., c. 29,
tinue their association; not to take effect until six months after
§ 32.
the vote for that purpose, unless all the proprietors consent to an
earlier period.
a

e
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SEC. 33.
Nothing contained in this chapter shall prevent the CillP. 22.
proprietors of any such common field fenced, who had been duly
.
.
. d preVIous
.
.!'
h, mg
. h teen h un dr ed .etors
Certmn propnorgamze
to F ebruary twentY-.LOll't
not suband
twenty-one' from makiDO'0 andmaintaininO'
their fences accord- ject
to !hcse
•
0
regulatIons.
mg to rules and orders before that date agreed on by them at R. s., c. 29,
any legal meeting.
§ 33 •.
SEC. 34. Portions of common fields inclosed under the pro- Waste por. .
h ereo,
f whicare
h
. d and
'
d 1)y th'
of lots
VISIOnS
unoccupIe
ummprove
ell' tions
excluded
from
owners on account of their being rocky or halTen, shall he ex- estimates and
. 11
.
d
.
.
assessments.
cue
I d d ill a estimates for assessments un er sectlOn nmeteen, R. s., c. 29,
or for apportionments of fence under section twenty-two.
§ 3·1.
SEC. 35. :Any three or more proprietors of lots within one Proceei!illg;;
.!'
•
I oem'e, b y a petI · t
..
t 0 th e pro- on
applicatIOn
generaI .Lence
or mc
oni ·ill wnting
of three or
thereof' t leO'ally
warned for more
to be
Prietors of such field at any meetino'
t:>
:>
set off
that purpose, may request to have their lots, either alone, or R. S. ·c.29
jointly with any other lots in said field, divided from the re- § 35. '
,
mainder, to he inclosed in one common fence, and occupied by
them as an entire field separately from the other proprietors of
the general field; and if the majority of the proprietors in
interest, present at such meeting, refuse their assent to such
division, the county commissioners may, upon the like application, appoint three. or five disinterested and suitable persons'
within the COUI!ty where such general field'is situated, to make
such division thereo~ if they deem it expedient; and to assign to
each field its proportion of the partition fence, which shall become necessary by reason of such division, to be kept up and
maintained by each proprietor of said general field; ~and such
persons shall, as soon as may be after their appointment, make
retm'n of their doings under their hands to such commissioners;
and after the acceptance thereof by them, the fields so divided
shall be deemed separate general fields, and the proprietors of
the field so set off and the remaining proprietors of the original
shall be distinct and separate proprietary bodies, having all the
like powers and privileges, and subject to all the duties and liabilities, as the proprjetors of the original general field before
such division was made; but no order for such division shall be
made, nor any committee appointed as aforesaid, until the other
proprietors have had notice of the petition for such division;
which shall be given by serving the clerk of the proprietors with
a copy of the petition, thirty days at least lJefore such order or
appointment is made.
SEC. 36.
When the major part in interest of the proprietors Procee~g?
..
or""mzm~
of any. t rac t 0 f I an d consIstmg
0 f fi ve or more a11 otment s are for
to inclose
a
desirous of inclosing them in one general field, they may apply common field.
to the supreme judicial court in the county where such land lies, r36~" c. 29,
and when such land lies in different counties, then to such court
to he holden in either; and the court may order such notice to
all parties interested, as they may deem reasonable, and after
.hearing the parties appearing, may order the land to be so
inclosed.
SEC. 37.
After a common or general field is so established After estabby order of court, the further proceedings in relation thereto ~~~eo~ fi~ld,
TITLE II.]
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CHAP. 22. shall be the same as are provided when a field is so inclosed by
proprietors to
proceed as
pronded in
this chapter.
R. S., c. 29,

§ 37.

Penalty if
fence newers
neglect their
duty.
R. S., c. 29,
§ 3S.
Fees for ser,ices .
Penalty for
neglect of
payment.
R. S., c.29,
§ 39.

the consent of all the proprietors j and the proprietors shall be
.entitled to all the privileges, and subject to aU the duties, before
provided with respect to the proprietors of fields inclosed by
consent.
SEC. 38.
Any fence viewer, who, when requested, unreasonably neglects to view any fence, or to perform any other duties
herein required of him, shall forfeit three dollars to any person
suing therefor, within forty days after such neglect. He shall
also be liable for all damages to the party injured.
SEC. 39. Each fence viewer shall be paid by the person employing him at the rate of one dollar a day for the time he is so
employed. H the party liable neglects to pay the same for
thirty days after demand, each of such fence viewers may recover
double the amount in an action on the case, and be mutually
witnesses for or against each other.

CHAPTER 23.
pom"IlS,
SEC.

A},"'])

IMPOUNDING BEA.STS.

1. Each town to kcep a pound. Forfeiture for neglcct, how expended.
2. Penalty for beasts going at large. l'tlay be impounded.
3. Penalty for ungelded horses and rams going at large.
4. Towns may permit neat beasts to go at large. May pass by-laws.
5. Persons injured by beasts may sue for damages and distrain. Lien on beasts.
6. Pound-keepers to be chosen for each pound. Towns responsible for doings of
pound-keepers, and pound-keepers reqilired to be sworn and to gi,e bond.
7. Pound-keepers to keep book of records. Fees.
8. To restrain beasts impounded.
9. Impounder to furnish certificate of the cause of impounding. Form.
10. Pound-keeper not to deli,er beasts till damages and costs are paid.
11. Proceedings if claimant object to amount demanded. Form.
12. Proceedings when beasts are taken up as estrays. Penalty for not delh'ering
estray to pound-keeper.
13. Pound-keeper to ad\"ertise, in what manner.
14. If the o,mer does not redeem, and the beasts are not reple,ied in ten days,
pound-keeper to ad,ertise for sale. Fees.
15. Sale to be postponed, if owner does not liye in town, or the beasts have
strayed from a drove, and notice to be published.
16. wnen damages are claimed, pound-keeper to haye an appraisal.
17. Disposal of proceeds of sale.
IS. Owner may redeem at any time before sale.
19. Replem of beasts impounded. Proceedings.
20. Rescue and punishment thereof.
21. Pound breach and punishment thereof. Masters and parents liable for minors.
22" Restriction as to defenee in such c,;J.ses.
23. Limitations of actions for forfeitures.
24. Pound-keeper's fees>
25. Compensation to impo,!nder.
26. Expense of keeping beasts impounded, how regulated.

SEC. 1. Each town shall constantly keep and maintain in
}~ireiJ:r°eufo~' such place as the inhabitants direct, one or more sufficient pounds

Each town to'

